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rlaç |iaROOT WILL RETIRESales! Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints

Women certainly do neglect • 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their 
Most cases
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not oared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by thèse organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
end inflame the delicate 
female organs. ( y.£.>' I

VruitaOm
m (rwurr uvea raster».)

remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin/-and thus purify' 
the blood, f ..........

tnteniified, with tonics and antUapÜçs

gajs.'SBL&gaiaS

, .nsBB@
kC iwMmij waff „HEverybody 

Agrees
that COD UVE* OIL and 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron ? Simply because^ most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. The**
difficulties have been entirely removed
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While
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sK; Are the Talisman of Happiness in 
Refined Homes m

IRON are
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SECRETABT OF STATE REPORT

ED OUT OF HARMOHY WITH 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.FOR UTILITIES wrnmjm% Wmm 
" BE I

iMi
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It is a poor way to value a piano as a 
decorative piece of furnitnre 
to occasional diversion. Such noble instru
ments, as the

of female trouble-,r
or as a means

I
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xSUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH

NEW YORK, April 18.^-One of the 
flood of rumors following the excite
ment because of 
charges made at the 
concerning the widespread conspiracy I I 
against the president, is that Elihu 
Root Is to leave the cabinet . The rea
son given for his retirement Is that, j 
he is put of harmony with Hie ad
ministration and that this has oeen I 
growing more evident as the political 
plans of the president have developed.
The story goes that Secretary Root 
strongly urged the president not to I 
answer the Harrlman letter, but to I 
ignore it. He Is also said to have I 
been greatly surprised at. tha. action 
of the president In giving out the re
markable story of thé rich man’s con
spiracy against him and his policies.
- There is also some basis in the ru
mor of Root’s retirement in the fact 
that thé president has come out so 
strongly in favor of Secretary Taft for I 
the next Republican nomination. For I 
a time It looked as if Mr. Roosevelt 
wanted Root as his successor, and it 
is believed encouraged the Secretary 
of State in this idea. If Root has 
any presidential aspirations he could KNN 
more consistently foster them out of 1W0; «
the cabinet than as a member of the EW 
president’s official family to the pres- 
ent state of affairs. ^ ; fc—■

When Mr. Root consented to return V 
to Washington it was known that he 
did so very reluctantly and at the sac- • 
riflee of large business opportunities.
Mrs. Root Is also known to have no 
particular fondness for Washington, 
and especially official Washington, as NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
It shows Itself in the social life here. t0 -The Assignment Act” in that be- 
She.has refused to extend to some of baj{j that Royal Lloyd Nickerson, of 
the cabinet women that measure of the Town of Qu’Appelle in the Pro- 
cordiality that would naturdlly b< Vince of Saskatchewan, druggist, 
supposed to exist among the wives of heretofore carrying on business at'
officials occupying the same rank. Sedley in the said province, did on |

Secretary Root’s relations with the 12th day of April, 1907, make an 
many of the largest New York finance assignment of His estate and effects 
ial interests was that of attorney and tor the general benefit of his creditors 
client, and anyone who knows the to Arthur G. Rawlinson, of Qu’ApgpIle, 
temperament of the secretary of state aforesaid.
can hardly Imagine him enjoying the A meeting pf creditors will be held 
lambasting that his former associates at the law office of T. A. Colclough, 
are now getting a’t the hands of the in the Northern Bank building at the 
president. While he is one of the sai(j town of Qu’Appelle, on Monday, 
most trusted advisers of the president the 29th day of April, 1907. at the 
on matters of law and procedure, it is hour 0f three o’clock in the afternoon, 
generally understood here that he t0 appoint inspectors and give direc- 
does not share many of the radical tions as to the disposal of the estate, 
policies^ of the administration. He Creditors are required, to furnish 
has also been used in a .very promin- to the Assignee or his advocate, T. 
ent manner by the president as a A colclough ,at the Town of Qu’Ap- 
spokesman of the administration, his I peue> aforesaid, particulars of their 
speech in the New York governorship claims and of the securities, if any, 
campaign against W. E. Hearst being beld by them with the value thereof 
a notable instance. While he and the proyed by affidavit, together with such 
president share the same, views in re- vouchers as the case "admits of. and 
gard to such an extremist as the New ^ entitle any creditor to vote his 
York publisher, still there is a wide claim must be' filed on or before the 
distance betweep them on many o£ day 0f the meeting, 
the policies now being urged by Roose- Dated at Qu’Appelle 4n Saskatche- 
velt. wan .this 13th day of April, A. D.

While the rumor of Mr. Root s re- 1997
tirement cannot be traced to any an- -p A Colclough, of Qu’Appelle, A4-
thentlc source, It is nevertheless bet I VOCate for Assignee, 
ing disseminated here, and in Wash
ington and being seriously discussed 
in official circles.

GOURLAY PIANOS! sensational 
White House

the
designed for higher purposes. Indis- 

pensable in a finely appointed home, a ■*
“ Gourlay ” is also the synonym of refine
ment and purest pleasure. ,.

Authentic in all details of construction and style, every “ Gourlay has the

are31 NEXT BROUGHT DOWN.I IzOUIS XV DESIGN^FERROL T

The West Fares Very Well, Over a 

Million of the Amount Voted Be

ing for Schools, Public Buildings 

and Other Public Improvements.

is manufactured from the ’hest quahty 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of theOil) 
and is richer in oil than any other
emulsion, and while it contains just the

arihysrr®

the Oil qnd Iron «* immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex

wasting diseases it has no equal, and

“You Know What 
You Take”

“ Grand ” Quality of Tonet

which distinguishes the highest art in piano-building from the 
merely first-class. If a “ Gourlay ” is a little high-priced, it is 
worth the price. _

Besides, we arrange
Payment Plans to Suit All Purses

. Write us your needs. We ship the Gourlay any-
Jd where in Canada on approval, and guarantee perfect- 

satisfaction.

x

'«Egg
total >10,941,658. There is provi
sion for a deputy postmaster general 

. at $3,«00; «75,000 tor the meat and 
canned food act, $50,000 tor cold 
rt.orage warehouses; $100,000 for 
exhibitions, $10,000 for a q«to- 
quetii ial census in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan* and Alberta; «1®®;®^® 
fo- immigration; for the 
$9U.453,> tor Ottawa Mint

fV

X \^ vu «?. GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMIING -
r-Head Office, 190, Yonge Street, Toronto

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Retina

militia
$166,-

S6000 SEIS1 FOR000.
Among other items are the follow-

. be" ia ^nd'torthwS'^^ortes:

• To provide a further amount lor 
schools, $14,600; to provide a fur
ther amount for destitute 
$50.000; to provide s further 

in amount for general expenses, $42,-IR .nd “”•« IK

Public buildings In Saskatchewan,
Alberta and the Northwest^ Terri.

, • tories—Battleford pubUc building,
DR MURRAY BUTLER URGES ESL $7,0-10; Calgary Dominion Lands

J Office fittings, furniture, etc., $3,
000; Dominion Public Buildings,
Northwest Territories generally, $5,- 

1 000-' Edmonton Public buildings 
additional amount

r ' 1 ton Dominion lands office, additional
kfW YORK, Aprif 18.—Under to fcul;ding Estevan land office, $3,-
NB , .. isjatidnal Civic 000, Itomboldt public building, $5,-the auspices pf the National vivre 1 uuu * foregtry gotten

Federation more than 300 men, *?' ®jjjjltlon to stable $800; Maple 
presenting all grades of employers, Creok public building, $6,000; 
pmnloyes capitalists, professional PrlllCc Albert public, building $45,- 
empioyes, assembled at the oob; prince Albert penitentiary site,
men and theorists, assemb • $35,000; Red Deer Court House,
heme of Andrew c“nef® r?Sena* to complete payments, $3,688; York- 
Cor what Mr. Carnegie termed an ^ buUalng8, $6,000.
“industrial peace evening. f ^ provWe for the appointment

During'the evening N^hoJ,“ ^bia of three post office Inspectors and for 
ray Butler, president of Columbia gala^ o( three assistant in-
Vnhersity, ca.us^ som®* Ngationa^ sr-ectoi-e and ten clerks for the pro- 
stir by declaring that the KtMon** ^ 0; Alberta and Saskatchewan
Civic Federation should can »
world’s peace conference in_ tms » F^. the appointment of two sup-
country in the near future to hasten ef the railway mail
a better understanding throughout ger“,ce ~ne at Calgary and one at 
the < i^ ilized world between employ- Mooge Jaw> and for the salaries of 
e.s-snd employes. I 8)X clerks, $8,600.

His suggestion was enthuaiastl- yor the appointment of letter 
.crily îecelved. and many persons ex- carrIfcr„ ln aUch cities and towns as 
pressed the opinion that under mt. 1 governor in counsel may deter-
Carnegle’s roof had been made the llite $60000 pi ARK'S PORK AND BEANS—

* beginning of. one of the greatest Additional amount required for CLARK S FUHK ajnmovements for the betterment of r^jelonal allowance in Manitoba, Don't take any other pork Md beans, 
industrial conditions in the history I ga^katchewan and Alberta, $18,076. ,We guarantee ours. We stand behind 
of civilization. y bow River and Spray River them.

Although no definite decision was bridge8 at Banff, renewals and re- __
reached it was said by members of patra $1,200. * flciently dry to allow the. work to be
the civic federation that in ali prob- Northwest Territories — Harbour done. “I think we are ie®Pinf i’1pC,® 
ability immediate steps would be rlver and bridge worira generally— protty weil with the San Jose scale, 
taken toward bringing together de- Northwest Territories, $6,000; Lee- remarked Mr. Broderick. At any

^great' S^JbT'of^gSI 

7h0ere "abolish- be°<T at McLeod, $13 000; revote of many more growers paying

surahs E Hsssb “kM
“Why should we not seek to pro- $ residence at Bat- asked.

, mote the cause of the industrial 0» » ioo*1 new building for “I am afraid we can never wipe it
peace by methods similar to those tlef^d,.$2 000,jew huuaing^^^^ ^ ^ wlth the Ume and sul-

kî ...r'ïiuis&r artf EsHaifrÂ;over a large number of the popula- te1don,to Mosquito. Harbor, $1,800; imposetolc lg spraying to ge ,
tion, those not imniBdi&tely concern-1. ■ ^ from Toousrt to Seer buds. . jed in the struggle being affected as^c$i,lOd; IXrof^Qu^nell sec^ G/ape growers spoken to reported 
well as those directly interested. In- 0j Yukon main line, part re- that they have found the g. apes in
dustrial wars arise from two distinct llr of $5^00. Nanaimo-Comox flrst-ci
causes—from struggles between labor „ part renewal of poles beyond 
and capital and from struggles on Quaflcum, $2,000; Qttesnell-Barber- 
the part of labor to freedtself from branch lines, to complete
limitations and conditions^ not sum- e.al repairg $1,000; Saltspring
marily imposed by capital, but due to IgIattl telephone une, extension to
outgrown and outworn methods of p der teiBnd $4,500. Telegraphic 
work and to the traditions of a time comn,UEicati0n between Vancouver 
which paid little attention to the] &ud r4nman and Hornby Island, $2,- 
moral and educational uplifting of 900 VJctorla cape Beale line lm- 
those who,labor with their hands. I prnvement8 $1,600; Vemon-Kelow- 

“The National Civic Federation n VEentioton line, $1,000; Verjoh- 
could, In my judgment, do no'greater Ltfin’e.' telegraph line $1,700. 
service to mankind at this moment In the 'customs fiepartment are 
than to urge upon the Government tb3 following items: Additional 
of the United States the making amount ' required fpr salaries and
a formal proposal to other nations contingent expenses of the several 
of the world to asseihble at no ^ist- p(5rts In the Dominion including pay 
ant date in international conference tof 0i er-time of officers, notwith- 

x on industrial conditions and indust-1 st^i;ding anything in ' the civil ser-
/ rial peace. The same united force I yiJe act $180.000. Additional

/ which has made such rapid progress Br,i0unt required for salaries and
in advancing the world’s education travelling expenses -of Inspectors of 
and the world’s science would then ports and 0f other officers on the
be brought into play to advance the inppe<>t!on and prevention service,

' world’s Industrial peace and to im- |.[nciuaing salaries and expenditures 
prove, not little by little, but more I lh connection with the Board of
speedily and ln large apd generous customs and’ for the compiling of
fashion, the conditions which sur- g^tfatieri returns of Importe, and 
round manual labor in its activity export&, $20,000. 
in the production of wealth.” | under the head of immigration

the*e is $30,000 for expenses incid
ental to the freight blockade in the 
western provinces, fuel, provisions 
and seed grain. There Is also $8,- 
000 for the Wlinlpeg and St Bonf- 
facj hospitals. ..
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e BIND 10 END 41 ** ♦> ^ <fNOTICE TO CREDITORS ************ - -  ----------- j
Prepare your horses for spring work by using ♦TREES AND BUSHES ÏN NIAGARA 

DISTRICT CAME THROUGH 
IN GOOD CONDITION.

L

RFfllNA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD j
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 17 

^_The fruit growers of the Niagara 
peninsula are quite satisfied with 
the winter of 1906-7. It has been a 
satisfactory season all around they 
say, and the opening of spring finds 
the fruit trees in as good shape as 
any spring for many years. “There 
was no really severe weather dur
ing the past winter,” was the state
ment made by J.« H. Brod
erick, one of the most prom
inent fruit growers of Louth 
township. “There has been little or 
no damage to the fruit trees, and the 
peach trees especially are in excel
lent shape. That is the case with 
the other fruit trees, also, apples, 
cherries, plum and pears.”

Mr. Broderick added that he had 
Just taken a walk through his 
strawberry patch, and found to his 
satisfaction that the plants had win
tered exceedingly well, and showed 
promise an excellent crop, unless 
something unforseen happens.

The fruit growers of the district 
are busy just now making prepara
tions for their annual spring spray
ing. Some of them have already got 
started, where thp land has got suf-

**Prepared after the formula of Dr.' J A. Arm
strong, Dominion Governmept Veterinarian

• TERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL ***PEACE" MEETING. *
A **

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. I
Box 483 ?

*
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THE SYSTEMKA-.

THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEY
..

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you waste no money

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-,WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRCT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS MCDONALD, DE
CEASED. ; ' /
PURSUANT to the order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Newlands, dat
ed the 16 day of April, A.D. 1907, all 
parties having claims • against the 
a^ove* estate are required to* send in

_t *vrKTT-n -nv ■RriTTT 1 the said claims together with state- WAS PLANNED BY BOTH j menj. 0f security (if any) held by
them on or before the 15th day of 
July, A. D. 1907, to Messrs. Balfour 
& Martin, of the City of Regina, Advo
cates for the Administrator.

Dated at Regina, the 16th day of 
April, A. D. 1907.

BALFOUR & MARTIN,
1 Regina.

^ Advocates for Administrator.
ll-3w

KILLS FI1LY IS 1
’

' The Crain Monthly Account Systemil;;

. Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more popular 
than ever

DEEDI
PARENTS AFTER STRUGGLE ,v 

AGAINST POVERTY.
1/ 9

1DRESDEN, April 18.—In despair! 
at his inability to support himself] 
and his family on his meagre pension 
Herr Wilsdorff, formerly chief forest
er to the King of Saxony, murdered 
his wife, three sons and two daught
ers and committed suicide at Dresden 
last night.

His eldest daughter, 22 years old, 
was also shot after a frantic strug-

She- is

[7J
before.

haslmental peace"?
This , system 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 

Write us for

1ylM:
HE'S*»

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BARE DELANCE BISHOP, 
DECEASED.
Pursuant to the1 order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 18th day of April, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are requir
ed to send in to Norman Mackenzie, 
barrister, Regina, Saskatchewan, on or 

’ I before the' 15th day of July, 1907, 
Upon the floor of the first room lay I their claims against the above named 

the body of the eldest daughter, in estate, together with a statement of 
whom a spark of life was still flick- the security, it any, held by them,
ering. After she had been removed b® Ven"
to the hospital the police searched | ^dby Statutory Declaration. ^ ^

III
V- gle to disarm her father, 

still alive, but is in a dying condi
tion.

shape. - x'.
Wheat looks well in most cases 

throughout the district, that is, 
where the wheat get a good head. 
Owing'to the continued wet weather 
last fall, planting had to be'-done 
very late in some parts, and the 
Wheat had little chance to grow, to 
such Instances tiie frost killed the 
blades, and reports say that there 
was winter-killed wheat through
out the district to consequence.

The hay crop will again be large, 
judging by the present indications, 
clover being particularly luxuriant. 
The farmers atound here look for
ward to a good season. Spring 
plowing will soon begin.

s you.
further information.

The family lived in a flat, but the 
neighbors, though they had heard 
nothing of the Wilsdorfs since Fri
day, suspected nothing wrong until 
early this morning, when the janitor 
discovered that h milk can left in 
front of the door had not, been 
touched. He summoned the police 
who forced open the door. - -

m

The LEADER PUBLISHINGgp

Company Limited. ‘ Regina.
tthe other rooms, discovering the body „ 

of the mother in bed, with a , bullet j April, 1907. 
through her temple.

In an adjoining room, littered 
with broken furniture, were the 
bodies of the remainder of the fam
ily, three boys and two girls; the 
eldest qf the latter 18 years old, and 
two of the boys twins, aged 12.

Wilsdorf had attempted to a var
iety of ways jo earn enough money
£c^rVeVvenloto ïajdfaï f west of 3rd M. Best land; 50 acres 
fsfmTto have been prearranged by broke up. First class neighborhood. 
ymio uu y 6 '1 On proposed line of C.P.R.,16 miles

west of Hahley, Sask. Terms: $4 
cash; balance easy terms. Write S.

lltfw

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrât!* of the Estate of Earl 

Delatice Bishop, deceased.
Six hundrednames and addresses.

portedlefromej0h!neneasburg,y200 from 
Durban, and about 200 m Cap-
T°AU these' are to be granted free 
passage to Australia, and the a 
thorities in Johannesburg are st 
glad to get rid of the surplus popi 
lation that, they have communicate 
to Mr. Valder their willingness t 
pay the fares of the. stranded An- 
traitons to the port of embafkation.

I!ll-3w

Choice Ha'f Section fdr Sale SIX. IFRICIN CITIESWest half sec. 23, twp. 29, range 6,

DEPRESSION IN BUSINESS DRIVES 

THOUSANDS TO THEIR FORM

ER ANTIPODEAN HOMES.

Wilsdorf and his wife, who were re- 
J duced to the belief that simultaneous

death was the best and happiest es-, _ _ . „ _ .. _ .
cape from the menance of starvation. D- Campbell, Dutton, Ont.

- Not until the eldest daughter en- . , .
tered the flat after 'her mother, bro
thers atid sisters had been murdered Choice Moose Mountain Lands 
was the father disturbed. in the ex
ecution. of his mad resolve.

I girl even then fought hard to save 
hêr father’s life and her own, but 
fainted before she could disarm him, In twp. 13, range 
from bullet wounds in the head and A11 ^ 31. north haif

The father, believing her sec. 5. Choice farming lands,
dead, then stretched himself upon beI gpeclally selected from selected 
-a sofa and bleiw -out his braths. 1

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE-Food*
Vaiuelj

Mooney's Perfiedtion Cream 
Premier Eoblin’s Health. ■ Sodas are crisp squares

I of wholesome nourishment
WINNIPEG, Man., April 18—Pré- ■ tfie food dialXw .VSLll.T.wl'lX » I buto «r^gd, M mu«k.

| with which he had been suffering for I by the child and invalid 
some time, has almost disappeared. ■ as by the sturdy workman.

--------------- I They contain ALL the food

SIMLA. Ind.. ADrll 18-There ■ that delights the appetite.
were 75,000 deaths- frota the plague ■ Always fresh and cri» in
to India during the week ending ■ rvways rresn anv c
April 13. seventy thousand of these ■ the moisture-proof packages, 
occurred In Bengal and the United ■ Ai all poem in popular 
Provinces* of the Punjab'. The epl- 
demie began ln Octpber l897, and m 
sitice then nearly a million f deaths ^ 
have occurred. 1

I
USE ONLY THE BESTRI •,v

Prorogation Fixed For Tomorrow- 
Opposition’s Last Fight. 

TORONTO, AprUt
-Prorogation

CAPETOWN, April 18.—The de
pression which prevails in the cities 
of South Africa is withouf parallel.

Business is paralyzed in Cape 
Town, Johannesburg and Durban, 
and the -newspapers are'filled with 
reports of creditors’ meetings and 
announcements of sales of- bankrupt 
stocks and furniture. Hundreds of 
offices and shops are untenanted.

, George Valder, who represents the 
government of New South Wales, 
states that during the last twelve 
months 5,800 people have sailed for 
Australia from Gape Town alone. 
He estimates vthat another 3,000 
have left Durban for the same, des
tination. They returned at their 
own cost. There are hundreds of 
others who would leave If they had 
the means.

A few days ago, at the request of 
Mr. Valder, the Mayors of the chief 
South African cities invited Austra
lians who wished to return and had 
not the mpans to send in their

V' u The I■ A.- for Sale■ V '
. tano legislature 

y ester nay 
will take place 
opposition made a 
tha government for Introducing 
spoils system. ,

morning!pomma
l LYE,

- Thetomorrow, 
strong attack ou. of 2nd M. 

23 and east the

lands and within 1 to 3 miles of 
elevators on Reston-Wolseley branch of 
C.P.R.; close to survey G.N.R. Price 
$14 to $15 per acre. Terms: quarter 

MPBPPW,„r cash; balance easy terms. Wçlte J.
■LONDON. April 17.—Sydney Oliver, A. ft S. D. Campbell Dutton, Ont. 

until recently principal clerk of the 
West Africa Department of the Col- — 
onial Office, ex-COlonial Secretory of 
Jamaica and acting Governor of the 
island in 1900-1902 and 1904, who has ' 
been appointed to succeed Sir Alex- [ 
ander Swettenham as Governor of 
Jamaica, sails for Kingston May 4 on 
the steamer Port Kingston In order 
to take over the governorship of the 
island,

WANTED—A teacher for Welling 
ton School District No. 86, with sec
ond class certificate preferred; dutie. 
to commence 1st of May, 1907: six * ■ 
seven months engagement. Apl> 
stating qualifications and salary ■ 
rated fo John Martin, sec.-treaa 
Olen Valley P. O. ” , 11T

WANTED-By an English family 
educated,arriving in Regina about Ma 
16th, wife as housekeeper1, tmy 
(inexperienced) as farm hand. Will'Ç- 
to team to work. Address George L 
Newman, Regina, Leader office, Regm^

—
is He standard artWi

Sweetenham’s Successor.READY FOR USB 
|N ANY QUANTITY.

Tor initial soap, eoftenlng water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
eiaks. closets, drains and for 
many ether purpeeea. A can 
•anale 30 pennda SAL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.OILLETT asms
VOPONTO.OKt

lltfw
m.

\

.. lunch pails 10
* .. - - - .v ;-f-i w v £
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SKETCH 0F

And a True S 
Had Its B 
it to be (j

lemarkablel 
maiden name was I 
Lynn, Mass., Febraa 
mg from a good o 
For some years she 
became known as a

This

tT

ml
>y

>YA

and investigating miri 
after knowledge, and 
of a wonderfully symj

In 1843 she marri 
a builder and real e| 
their early married 1 

and hap] 
ren, three sj

In those good old 
was common for mot 
own home medicine 
herbs, nature’s own i 
a physician only in sd 
By tradition and es 
them gained a wondl 
the curative propertj 
roots and herbs.

prosperity 
four child]

Mrs. Pinkham took 
, the study of roots an 

acteristics and power 
maintained that just ; 
fully provides 
orchards vegetable 1 
SO, if we but take tiie 
in the roots and herb 
are remedies express! 
the various ills and 
body, and it was hei 
these out, and prepai 
tive medicines for h 
friends.

in th

Chief of these was 
cf the choicest medic 
found best adapted 
ills and weaknesses p 
sex, and Lydia E. Pi 
neighbors learned 1 
relieved and cured i 
popular among them

All this so far was 
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